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Network Partnerships Manager 

South Island 

Job Description 

Purpose of the Role 
 

The Network Partnerships team empowers churches to serve & transform their communities with 
God’s love. 

Currently, the team work with churches across Aotearoa that have at least one of a CAP Debt 
Centre, Job Club, Release Group or Life Skills Group, and are the main head office contact for these 
CAP partner churches. 

The primary role of the Network Partnerships Manager (NPM) is partnership with CAP Debt Centre 
churches across the South Island. There are three main components to this: 

1. Relationship with the Church Pastor 
2. Relationship with the CAP Centre Manager & Debt Coaches – operational & technical 
3. Relationship with the CAP Centre Manager – performance review & development 

The NPM is striving to build, maintain & grow healthy partnerships with CAP churches in their 
region. 

This job description is a guide to the tasks that are required of the job-holder but does not form a 

part of the job-holder’s Employment Agreement. These tasks could evolve over time to ensure that 

the role continues to best serve CAP’s core values of: 

“Serve the Poor, Save the Lost, With the Church, Across the Nation” 

 

Key Relationships 
 

Department:   Network Partnerships team 

Direct Manager: Network Partnerships Director / transition to Head of Partnerships & 

Operations 

Direct Reports: South Island-based CAP Centre Managers 

    No internal reports 

Key Internal Relationships: Church Partnership – maintain close connection to ensure a smooth 

handover of new CAP partner churches as these become established 

 Client Setup – work collaboratively to support or problem-solve with 

Debt Coaches as needed for their new clients 
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Key External Relationships: CAP Centre Managers – manage them to ensure they have all the 

support they need to perform their role. 

CAP Partner Church Pastors – build relationships with them to 

ensure health and stability of CAP centres. 

Key Accountabilities 

Network Partnerships Manager 

- Lead relationships with CAP Debt Centre partner churches in your region 

- Work closely with CAP teams in your region, and as a region, to empower them 

- Strive to ensure CAP partnerships are as healthy as possible, focusing on seven indicators of 

health: 

o Evangelistic activity 

o Discipleship 

o Attending conferences and regional hui 

o Church leader support 

o Church engagement 

o Service effectiveness 

o Financial sustainability 

- Empower CAP network staff to thrive in their roles and reach goals on: 

o new bookings 

o first time pay-ins 

o commitments for Christ 

- Coach new CAP network staff through the Debt Coach sign-off process 

- Trial coaching 1-2 existing CAP network staff through the Debt Coach annual review process 

- Lead a South Island regional hui for CAP network 1-2 times annually 

- Attend South Island Discovery Break; co-leadership of this event is optional 

Church Partnership 

• Attend CAP Church Leader Events with South Island leaders present, for potential new CAP 

partner churches 

• Further accountability may evolve over time 

Fundraising 

• Attend any Christchurch CAP Fundraising Dinners, as a Network Partnerships representative 

• Option to attend other South Island-based CAP Fundraising Dinners 

• Further accountability may evolve over time 

Other Responsibilities 

• Be willing to pray with CAP front-line workers & pastors over the phone and in person  

• Be happy to share the Christian gospel with callers and lead CAP clients & members in a 

prayer of commitment if appropriate 

• Engage as part of the Network Partnerships team in being on the ground at Network-led 

events, such as Closer 

Authorities 
Authority to enter into contracts up to $500 as required, and within the organizational & team 

budget set 
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Job Environment 
This is a part-time role (20 hours per week), based in Christchurch. 

This role will require: 

• Working under time pressure 

• Managing time well within the contracted hours 

• Regular travel to CAP partner churches across the South Island 

• Some travel (3-4 times per year) to CAP Head Office in Auckland 

• Willingness to pray with CAP centre managers and others over the phone 

• Attendance at Network-led conferences 

• Working comfortably in a charismatic Christian environment 

CAP Key Activities 
In addition to the specific requirements of this role, all CAP staff are expected to engage with CAP’s 

Key Activities, which enable CAP to remain sustainable. These include: 

• Inviting friends and family to support the work of CAP through CAP’s ‘Life Changer’ regular 

giving program. This is an ongoing part of the role, which is supported by opportunities 

throughout the year (called ‘Life Changer Challenges’) where special focus is put on the area.  

• Helping with CAP Church Talks in various Churches around Aotearoa. You will have the 

opportunity either to support a talk where someone else is speaking, or to grow your own 

public speaking skills by delivering these talks yourself (with training provided). To support a 

balance between work, life and your own Church involvement, the general expectation is 

that full-time staff will be involved in 4-5 Church talks per year. 

• Helping out with the local Fundraising Dinner, one evening per year. 

• Participating in one evening per year of calling and thanking CAP’s Life Changers. 

Other opportunities to support various aspects of the work of CAP will also arise from time to time. 

You are encouraged to volunteer your time to take up these opportunities. 

CAP sees prayer as a vital part of the work we do, seeking God’s help in many and varied situations. 

This can be expressed through large groups praying together, small groups or departments praying, 

or individual prayer about situations. On days when you are working, you will be expected to attend 

morning prayers Monday to Friday either remotely or in the office.  

 

Job description prepared by: Ben Mai, Network Partnerships Director Last Updated: May 2021 


